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Scrapbook & Cards Today is published by 
Scrapbook & Cards Today Inc., 

139 Church Street Markham, ON L3P 2M2.

Catherine is a proud member of the 
Independent Publishers Association of Ontario.
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is for distribution only; not for resale purposes.

Retailers wishing to distribute 
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email catherine@scrapbookandcards.com.
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take 2…and 3! 
We asked three designers to work with our cover 
photo and, because they all did such a fabulous 
job, we just had to share their layouts with you! 

Sarah combined 
strips of cheerful 
patterned paper 
and textured 
die-cut clouds 
to create a 
refreshing 
seasonal page.

by LISA KISCH 
supplies CARDSTOCK, American Crafts; PATTERNED PAPER & DIE CUTS, October 
Afternoon; ELEMENT STICKERS, Bella Blvd, American Crafts, October Afternoon; GEMS, 
Kaisercraft; BUTTON, Fancy Pants; EMBROIDERY THREAD, Bazzill Basics; PAPER PUNCH, 
EK Success; ADHESIVE, American Crafts

by SARAH HODGKINSON
supplies CARDSTOCK, Core’dinations; PATTERNED PAPER, CORRUGATED SHAPES, 
SUGAR PICKS, Jillibean Soup; JOURNALING STICKERS, October Afternoon; CHIPBOARD, 
Maya Road; PAINT, Making Memories; BORDER DIES, Sizzix; LAYERED TAPE, Fiskars

delightful    (on the cover)

by CHRISTINE MIDDLECAMP
supplies CARDSTOCK, American Crafts, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, October 
Afternoon, KI Memories, K&Company; LACE PAPER, Making Memories; FLOWERS, 
Sassafras, Collage Press, Elle’s Studio and Making Memories; JOURNAL SPOT, BORDER 
STRIPS, Doodlebug Design; BUTTERFLIES, Making Memories Slice, Doodlebug Design; 
LETTER STICKERS & ADHESIVE, American Crafts
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editor’s letter • SCT

BECKY FLECK

Editor-in-chief

Just fi ve years ago, 

Catherine walked 

onto the CHA fl oor 

in Las Vegas, armed 

with a great idea and 

tons of moxie. She 

approached 

manufacturers, one by 

one, asking them to 

advertise in a new, 

high-quality magazine 

that would be free on-line to all scrapbookers and 

paper artists. Many were skeptical and some even 

shook their heads and laughed, but here we are, 20 

issues later, celebrating the success of one of 

Canada’s favourite scrapbook magazines!

This Spring marks Scrapbook & Cards Today’s 5th 

anniversary and we are celebrating in style! We invite 

everyone to join us on the SCT blog starting March 25th 

for loads of prizes and fun. You won’t believe the 

grand prize we will be giving away!

As a new editorial year begins here at the magazine, 

we’ve made a few refreshing changes to each issue. 

New in 2011 is The Tool Shed (pg 20), where we will 

review the latest and greatest gizmos created by your 

favourite manufacturers. This Spring issue also marks 

the beginning of a four-part journaling article called 

From the Heart (pg 50), to help you journal your 

authentic story. Have no fear, all of your favourite 

articles are still with us, bigger and better than ever!

Here’s to your next creative adventure,

Our birthday bash grand 
prize is hidden in this 
adorable Doodlebug gift bag!

Wondering what it is? 
Join us on our blog on March 
25th for the big reveal!
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comments & letters 
We'd  love to hear 

from you!
We always love hearing from 

our readers! Whether you have 

a raving review or a constructive 

criticism, we welcome your com-

ments. Send us your feedback to 

editor@scrapbookandcards.com.

really

>

SCT birthday bash
Psssst! What do you think is in that gift bag? 

A bounty of rhinestone gems? A package of 

glazed brads? A box of decorative pins? Hey, 

maybe it’s a small, blue box from Tiffany’s! 

Please join us on our blog Friday, March 25th, 

where we will kick off a week of birthday 

festivities, including a blog hop, card and 

layout challenges, give-aways, and the 

exciting announcement of the grand prize 

that has been tucked away in the gift bag. 

You will not want to miss this SCT party! Visit our 

blog at www.scrapbookandcardstodaymag.

typepad.com!

Follow us:
www.facebook.com/ScrapbookAndCardsToday
www.twitter.com/SCTmagazine

mark your calendar
Mark your spring 

calendar for 

April 8-9, 2011, 

when SCT will 

be attending 

Scrapfest in Kitchener, Ontario. We have 

a line-up loaded with classes taught by 

our top designers, make ‘n takes every 

hour, a fantastic product showcase, 

prizes galore, and so much more! 

For more information and to purchase 

tickets, visit www.scrapfest.ca.

We will also be at the Creativ Festival at 

the International Centre in Toronto on 

April 15-16, 2011 with more make n’ 

takes, prizes and classes oh my! For more 

information about the Creativ Festival, 

please visit www.creativfestival.ca.

Scrapbook & Cards Today and 

PageMaps have teamed up once 

again to bring you a special spring 

issue of CardMaps Today. This brand 

new, limited edition magazine 

includes more than 50 never-before-

seen CardMap sketches from Becky 

Fleck and 80 beautifully designed 

cards from 16 fabulous designers, 

including Kelly Goree, Vicki Boutin, 

Marla Kress, Kimber McGray, Melissa 

Phillips, Roree Rumph and many more. 

Full of techniques and the latest trends 

in paper crafting, this 84-page, full-

colour magazine comes with complete 

instructions for each and every card! 

CardMaps Today will be available in 

many of our distributing stores starting 

March 25th or is available for direct 

ordering on our web site. Hurry now to 

reserve your copy for only $9.95!

CardMaps Today special issue

http://www.scrapbookandcardstodaymag.typepad.com
http://www.scrapfest.ca
http://www.creativfestival.ca


It’s nice to be the
center of attention.

With the eclips™ Machine version 2 update at Sizzix.com, existing users can cut a few 
or several shapes around a design’s center point location. But what does that mean 
exactly? Well, now making window apertures anywhere on a card is no longer just a 
possibility ... it’s a reality. And so is nesting one shape inside another. It’s no wonder why 
the eclips is quickly becoming the center of attention.

For details, search these ideas on our site: 2104, 2105, 2106

©2011 Ellison.  All rights reserved.

Visit Sizzix.com/stores
to fi nd a retailer near you.

http://www.sizzix.com


@MayaRoadMaya Roadwww.mayaroad.com

for the journey of a lifetime
Maya Road

Get the details on recreating these fabulous 
projects on the Maya Road website.  Ask for 
Maya Road products - chipboard, stamps, 

trims, Maya Mists and other embellishments 
at your local scrapbook store. Be inspired for 

your Journey of a Lifetime.

http://www.mayaroad.com
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the essentials

most 
wanted

11

Our top ten picks from CHA Winter 
are all MUST-HAVE’S for your stash!

1
Pebbles “Happy Go 
Lucky” collection is a 
spirited call for Spring 
to come out and play! 
With a collection this 
beautiful, your projects 
will bloom right off 
the page. 
www.pebblesinc.com

2
Whimsical alpha and 
numeric stickers, along with 
enchanting wood veneer 
butterfl ies, are the crowning 
touch on this darling 
birdhouse. Get yours from 
Studio Calico. 
www.studiocalico.com

10 by MARLA KRESS
supplies: CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, STICKERS, BANNER, 
FLOWERS, Pebbles; PAPER PUNCHES, Stampin’ Up!; NUMBER STICKERS, 
VENEER BUTTERFLIES, Studio Calico; GEMS, Imaginisce; WHITE PEN, Uni-Ball 
Signo; BLACK PEN, American Crafts

http://www.pebblesinc.com
http://www.studiocalico.com
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3
Page storage could not be 
prettier with these delicious 
albums from Doodlebug Design, 
available in a beautiful array of 
colours, textures and sizes.
www.doodlebug.ws 

Moving from pants to paper, 
you’ll never have to XYZ 
this awesome zipper trim!

Just like cardstock, every scrapper 
needs printed foundation paper, 
too. We love Bo Bunny’s new Double 
Dot papers in stripes, fl ourishes and 
journal patterns! 
www.bobunny.com 

6

5
Lightweight and oh-so hip, 
available in fi ve yummy 
colours, Maya Road has the hot 
trend in trims all zipped up! 
www.mayaroad.net 

4
Just like Marla, you will score a 
“One-Two” punch with trendy paper 
punches designed by Stampin’ Up! 
Best of all, each punch will give you 
multiple themed shapes. 
www.stampinup.com 

http://www.doodlebug.ws
http://www.stampinup.com
http://www.mayaroad.net
http://www.bobunny.com
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The new Mega Runner 
adhesive gun from 
Xyron—so big you might 
need a holster!
www.xyron.com 

8

Our editor spotted these 
darling Jillibean Soup pins at 
CHA and promptly said, 
“I’ll take ten in every colour!” 
www.jillibean-soup.com

9

Yo, Bo! Your do is looking 
a bit like cotton candy 
there, girlfriend!

7
Little Bo Peep has lost her 
sheep, but We R Memory 
Keepers found them in their 
adorable Peep collection!
www.weronthenet.com 

Holy adhesive, Batman!
The glue dot just got 
ginormous with Glübers 
from Cosmo Cricket! 
www.cosmocricket.com 

10

http://www.weronthenet.com
http://www.jillibean-soup.com
http://www.xyron.com
http://www.cosmocricket.com
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i spy with emily
 baubles and buttons and brads, oh my!

A
ll sparkly and full of bling, brads, buttons and 

baubles are dressing up this season. I love that 

you can now fi nd gem-clustered brads, like the 

translucent silver ones I used on my layout. Buttons are 

available in a beautiful range of designs, from vintage-

inspired resin to intricately molded metal. They come with 

and without shanks and can be easily removed by a good 

pair of scissors or wire cutters. The newest additions to 

Featuring new products and new trends, designer Emily Pitts is here 
to report on what products are turning heads, and turning up on 
scrapbook layouts everywhere.

delila’s 
button 
can
by EMILY PIT TS
supplies CARDSTOCK, 
Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED 
PAPER, SPRAY INK, 
LETTER STICKERS, Studio 
Calico; BUTTONS, Bazzill 
Basics; BRADS, ACRYLIC 
STARS W/GEMS, Pink 
Paislee; DOILIES, PINS, 
Maya Road; RIBBON, 
May Arts; ADHESIVE, 
American Crafts and 
Scotch by 3M; PEN, 
Micron; THREAD, Coats 
and Clark

Brooch-inspired 
rosettes by Pink 
Paislee lend a 

vintage appeal to 
this nostalgic page.

Sparkles abound 
from the facets of 
Bazzill’s timeless 

buttons, available 
in two sizes.

this trend are resin cabochans, named after a fl at, highly 

polished gemstone. Popular designs include roses, pebbles 

and cameos, all of which attach with a small dab of glue. 

Finally, don’t forget the lovely acrylic teardrops reminiscent 

of chandelier crystals—they will fancy up any project. 

Do you need a fl attering embellishment? Try some of these 

beautiful baubles, perfect for layouts, cards, mini albums 

and altered projects.

Pink Paislee’s dangles 
do double duty as a 
beautiful page 
embellishment or a 
sparkling charm on 
earrings and bracelets

Sophisticated shapes and 
a mix of opaque and 
semi-transparent colours, 
Crate Paper’s Eclectic 
Buttons are ready to dress 
up and shine.

Classic pearls and bows, 
topped off with sparkling 
gems, Jenni Bowlin Studio 
Charms are a delightful 
throwback from days gone by.

Full of depth and 
dimension, these 
gorgeous resin fl owers by 
Maya Road will turn any 
project from ordinary to 
extraordinary.

Tinted resin infused with 
glitter make Webster’s 
Pages transparent 
Sparklers the crowning 
touch on any paper 
project.

http://www.pinkpaislee.com
http://www.mayaroad.com
http://www.websterspages.com/
http://www.jbsmercantile.com/
http://www.cratepaper.com
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http://www.bazzillbasics.com
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our 3-designer challenge

Always up for a challenge, our design team welcomed this latest opportunity 

to put their creativity to the test. How did each team member work with 

these products to make them her own? Everyone was excited to see just how 

different three layouts using the same six products could be. 

Check out what Davinie Fiero, Moon Ko and Vicki Boutin 
created when given the same six new products to work with. 

Doodlebug Petite Prints 
in stripes and fl orals.
www.doodlebug.ws

Cushies alpha stickers in 
cocoa from Pink Paislee.
www.pinkpaislee.com

Sew Easy tool and 
accessories from We R 
Memory Keepers. 
www.weronthenet.com

Natural corrugated 
die-cut shapes by 
Jillibean Soup.
www.jillibean-soup.com

Timeless buttons in 
Patch from Bazzill Basics.
www.bazzillbasics.com

Patterned paper from the 
City Park collection by 
American Crafts.
www.americancrafts.com

1

5
4

2

6

3

 17

http://www.americancrafts.com
http://www.jillibean-soup.com
http://www.bazzillbasics.com
http://www.doodlebug.ws
http://www.pinkpaislee.com
http://www.weronthenet.com
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Moon’s clever use of the striped 
paper hugs her photos and 
provides direction to her page. 

so ready
additional supplies INK, Colorbox; DIE-CUTS, Quickutz; 
ADHESIVE, American Crafts

Davinie Fiero
I went with a more 

monochromatic look 

on my page, playing up 

the green hues found in 

the patterned papers 

and cardstock. A punch of colour here and 

there breaks up the green and emphasizes the 

cute photos of my daughters. 

Moon Ko
As I was playing with 

the City Park papers, 

I fl ipped one of them 

over to the brown 

side and discovered 

how cool the embossed areas look in 

reverse. This texture added so much to my 

title area, where I rested three birds on 

long, machine-stiched curves. 

every day
additional supplies SPRAY INK, Studio Calico; PAPER PUNCHES, Marvy 
Uchida; SCALLOP BORDER PUNCH, EK Success; ADHESIVE, American Crafts

A spritz of white spray ink 
brightens up the corrugated 
die-cut fl owers.
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Vicki Boutin
I loved all of the terrifi c patterns in American 

Crafts’ City Park collection! To prevent them 

from running together when placed side-

by-side, I matted each section onto dark 

brown cardstock and they instantly popped. 

Shake things up on your next page and try 

placing your papers and embellishments on an 

angle. This angle will add motion and interest to 

your page.

adhesive dispenser

pogo

gem-fix tool

cordless engraver/edger

cordless hot glue gun

button & brad     maker

paper petal roller

fabric petal roller

cordless hot glue gun

i-rock rhinestuds

spring thing
additional supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PAPER PUNCH, Fiskars; 
ADHESIVE, American Crafts

Created with the Sew Easy 
Tool, Vicki’s green cross 
stitches add homespun 
appeal to her page.

Thin, green strips of cardstock 
around the edge of the page 
frames Vicki’s layout and draws 
your attention to the focal photo.

http://www.imaginisce.com
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Look closely and you’ll see a darling 
pink crown at the end of Marla’s 
title, where she heat-set three pink 
crystals. Sparkling swirls of mirrored 
gems add whimsy to the page.

princessa
by MARLA KRESS

supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; 
PATTERNED PAPER, I-ROCK TOOL, STENCIL 
TEMPLATES AND JEWELS, Imaginisce; 
LETTER STICKERS, PEN, American Crafts

The I-Rock is lightweight and very easy 

to use

Its compact size makes it portable and 

easy to store

It heats up quickly, in just 15 seconds

It heat-activates the gems in just seconds

Heat-resistant designer templates offer 

fl awless crystal patterning

A built-in safety feature prevents 

accidents and burns

Marla’s fi nal words on this cool gizmo was, 

“Imaginisce’s I-Rock really does rock!”

If you love to enhance your projects with 

gems, you’ll defi nitely want to add this very 

cool tool to your paper crafting arsenal! SCT

the tool shed 
BY MARLA KRESS

B
ling it with Imaginisce’s I-Rock, the 

tool that heat sets a gem anywhere on 

your project. Running on three AA 

batteries, this cordless tool will affi x rhine-

stones, jewels, pearls and mirrors to an array 

of different surfaces. Marla put the I-Rock 

through its paces and discovered the following 

about this terrifi c tool:

Forget hammers and wrenches. As your favourite paper 
crafting tools hit the shelves, our experts in the tool shed 
will give them a go and tell you what’s hot!
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3T’S (tips, tricks, 
& techniques)

Four creative strategies for your next layout  by SUMMER FULLERTON & KELLY GOREE

Colour and scale. Balance and direction. 
Depth and dimension. Unity and contrast. 
These design concepts, used in the print 
media world, are the basic building blocks in 
scrapbooking, too. Read on and discover how to 
employ these useful strategies on your next page.

the essentials of design

come and swing 
by KELLY GOREE
supplies PATTERNED PAPER, BRADS, JOURNAL SHAPES, 
LETTER STICKERS, BasicGrey; CALENDAR, Jenni Bowlin 
Studio; TICKET, My Mind’s Eye; PENS, Uni-Ball Signo, Zig; DIE 
CUTTER, Silhouette; ADHESIVE, Scrapbook Adhesives 

23

designer’s notebook p28 easy, detailed, expert p36photography for today’s scrapper p31
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T
he composition of your layout is all encompassing. 

You focus on your photos, papers, embellishments 

and journaling, and determine what the hierarchy of 

these elements will be. Do you want your photos to be 

center stage? Do you have heartfelt journaling that plays a 

signifi cant role on the page? Are you madly in love with a 

new embellishment and you want to make sure it shines on 

your page? Consider all of these factors as you read on about 

how to create an amazing, visually appealing layout.

eat fresh
by SUMMER FULLERTON
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, TWINE, Jillibean Soup; 
LETTER STICKERS, ADHESIVE, American Crafts; BRAD, Cosmo Cricket; BORDER PUNCH, 
Stampin’ Up!; BUTTERFLY, Jenni Bowlin Studio

Summer cut out several strawberries from the patterned 
paper and overlapped them onto the strawberry paper with 
foam adhesive. A single strawberry, placed in the lower, 
right corner, unifi es her layout.

The Rule of Thirds
The objective of the “rule of thirds” is to stop 

elements (here the rows of strawberry paper and 

yellow paper) from bisecting another more impor-

tant area (the photographs). Summer did a great 

job of following this bisecting rule and one look at 

her layout immediately draws you to her photo-

graphs. The three sections do not need to be equal 

in size to be an effective example of this rule, nor 

do they need to run horizontally. This creative 

tenet works great vertically, especially on single 

pages. Summer said, “The great thing about the 

rule of thirds is that it takes all the guess work out 

of the design process and allowed me to focus on 

the more artistic part of my page.”

try using these grids on 
your next layout

1
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shoot for the moon
by KELLY GOREE
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED 
PAPER, October Afternoon; STAMPS, Technique 
Tuesday; INK MIST, Studio Calico, Maya Road; 
PAPER PUNCHES, Fiskars; LETTER STICKERS, BRADS, 
BasicGrey; PEN, Uni-Ball Signo; ADHESIVE, 
Scrapbook Adhesives 

A stamped rocket, attached to 
the page with foam adhesive, 
adds motion and direction to 
Kelly’s page and is a natural fi t 
among the dimensional stars.

Scale and Weight

as seen on 
the opener

Embellish with Purpose

Kelly’s trick for successfully mixing colours and designs on a 

scrapbook page is to vary the scale of the different patterns. On 

her “Come and Swing” layout, she was able to use three 

different dot patterns by simply selecting designs that varied in 

scale and limiting their use. Those three swatches harmonize 

nicely with the other papers she used because they coordinated 

both in colour and pattern. Believe it or not, Kelly’s page 

features more than 10 patterned papers! 

When it comes to embellishing a 

scrapbook page, Kelly has a great rule of 

thumb: “Small, high-contrast elements 

have as much impact as larger, more 

subdued elements.” Armed with that 

idea, she then turns to papers and 

embellishments that will support the 

overall mood she wants to convey. In 

her “Shoot for the Moon” layout, 

space-age accents and papers were a 

natural choice and she strategically 

placed the stars in a visual triangle to 

bring her photos into prominent focus. 

From there, the reader will naturally 

want to learn more about the story 

behind the pictures and the theme-

appropriate title.

To balance out all the energy and 
motion of the patterned papers, Kelly 
placed most of them on the right 
side of her page, leaving some empty 
or “white space” on the left. Doing 
that allowed her to show the 
reader exactly what she wanted 
them to see and gave her page a 
clear focus.

2

3
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White Space

Embracing “white space,” that area within 

your layout that is free of text, photos and 

embellishments, is an internal battle most of 

us scrapbookers fi ght. Inherently we want to 

fi ll our pages to the brim with accents and 

doodads, but creating white space on your 

page offers some breathing room and a 

relaxing place for the eyes to rest. White 

space can also provide direction, as is the 

case on Summer’s “Pop Art” layout. Look 

closely and you will see that from her title, 

over to her photos, and then down to her 

journaling, she has created an invisible “Z” 

pattern on her page. Her dramatic design 

combines unusual colors and interesting 

graphics.

The next time you start a layout, try one or two or even all of these 

design-driven, yet simple, strategies on your page. And remember, these 

formulas work great on cards, too!

pop art
by SUMMER FULLERTON
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzil Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, Bella Blvd; 
LETTER STICKERS, KI Memories; BRADS, Cosmo Cricket; PAPER 
PUNCH, Martha Stewart; DIE CUTS, JUTE, BUTTON, Jillibean Soup; 
PAINT, Making Memories; ADHESIVE, American Crafts

Although the “white space” in Summer’s layout is actually patterned 
paper, the repetitive nature of the design still creates a restful place 
for the eye.

For more ideas and to check out a wealth of wonderful project samples 
by Kelly and Summer, please visit their blogs at 
kellygoree.blogspot.com/ and summerfullerton.typepad.com/ 

4

Contrast.•  Good contrast on a layout 

works in tandem with your colour and 

pattern choices. Contrast is the visual 

distinction among all of the colours 

and/or patterns on your page. For 

instance, on a monochromatic page, 

the distinction or “contrast” would be 

the different hues of the same colour. 

Here are a few other design tips to keep in mind as you create a layout:

Scale.•  This element of design is an 

important one to consider, especially 

when choosing embellishments. 

The elements you select for your 

layout should enhance the theme 

of your page without overwhelming 

the photos. If your layout feels a bit 

“embellishment-heavy,” consider 

resizing those objects before doing 

away with them altogether. 

Harmony. • Let’s say you’ve placed a 

title to the right of your photos, but 

the title feels a bit stranded. Make 

a connection by adding a design 

element between the two that 

touches both the title and the photo. 

Instantly, you will create harmony 

between the two elements, as one 

now visually relates to the other.



http://www.fancypantsdesigns.com
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Vicki stacked layers of border-
punched strips behind the three 
open circles and fi nished off the 
page by tucking additional border 
pieces behind each of her photos.

be happy
supplies CARDSTOCK, Core’dinations; 
PATTERNED PAPER, Doodlebug Design, Little 
Yellow Bicycle; CHIPBOARD LETTERS, American 
Crafts, Making Memories; BRADS, BasicGrey; 
BORDER PUNCHES, Fiskars; ADHESIVE, 
American Crafts

designer notebook
bring on the borders BY VICKI BOUT IN

No scrapbook tool box would be complete without a few paper punches. 
Vicki is here to show you that these versatile gizmos do much more than just 
punch the edge of a piece of paper, and the techniques couldn’t be easier!

One of my favourite tools is the paper punch— more specifi cally, the 

border punch. I use them almost every time I sit down to create a project. 

With a border punch, you can turn a simple piece of paper into the 

perfect embellishment for any project. I’d like to share with you a few ways 

to get the most out of this crafting staple. Vicki

To create the tails of a pennant, 
trim a narrow piece of paper and 
border punch along both long edges. 
Vicki overlapped several pennant tails 
here, adding texture on her card.

wishing you a wonderful day
supplies CARDSTOCK, Core’dinations; PATTERNED PAPER, 
BasicGrey, Stampin’ Up!, We R Memory Keepers; STAMPS, 
INK, PAPER PUNCH, Stampin’ Up!; FLOWER, DIE-CUTS, 
Sassafras; BORDER PUNCH, Fiskars; CLIPS, 7gypsies; 
ADHESIVE, American Crafts
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Punch a border pattern from 
a piece of cardstock.

1

Shift the border down and 
ink a second, lighter layer 
of ink.

3

4

Create an inked 
background!

Using the border as a 
mask, rub on a layer of ink 
with a sponge.

2

Continue to shift the border 
down and apply ink to create 
a graduated pattern.

With a combination of layering 
and inking, Vicki created this 
eye-catching background that is 
loaded with depth and dimension. 

Punch out a strip of your favourite 
border, then cut the piece into 
small strips. Fashion them around a 
circle to form a cheerful fl ower. 
This technique would also work 
well to create a sun.

Select a border punch 
that simultaneously 
punches out a row of 
holes, then thread a 
length of ribbon through 
the holes for a beautiful 
fi nishing touch.

enjoy
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, 
Doodlebug Design; STAMP, Kaisercraft; INK, Ranger, 
Stampin’ Up!, Tattered Angels; ELEMENT STICKERS, 
Sassafras; TAB, BasicGrey; CHIPBOARD, Maya Road; 
PAPER PUNCHES, EK Success, Fiskars

wish
supplies CARD, Hero Arts; CARDSTOCK, 
Core’dinations; PATTERNED PAPER, 3 Bugs in a Rug, 
Doodlebug Designs, Pink Paislee; ELEMENT STICKERS, 
October Afternoon; PAPER PUNCHES, Fiskars; GEMS, 
Queen & Co.; ADHESIVE, American Crafts

thanks so much
supplies CARD, Hero Arts; PATTERNED 
PAPER, Kaisercraft, Sassafras; STAMPS, 
Stampin’ Up!; INK, Ranger; GEMS, 
Queen & Co; RIBBON, ADHESIVE, 
American Crafts; PAPER PUNCH, Fiskars



http://www.yournextstamp.com
http://www.mystampbox.com
http://www.creativfestival.ca
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photography 
for today’s scrapper: 
How Do I? When Would I? Why Should I? BY K ATHY THOMPSON LAFFOLEY

Capture the magic of the season in your photos, both outside 
and indoors, with these great tips from our shutterbug friend, Kathy.

L
ocation! Location! Location! Often after 

I’ve taught a photography class or shared 

pictures online, I receive comments like, 

“Wow, I wish I lived 20 minutes from the beach 

so I could get shots like that!” or “There’s 

nowhere nearby where I can take pictures.” 

Although I feel incredibly lucky to live where I 

live, with an open mind, a little perspective and 

an eye on the light, almost any location can 

become the perfect supporting partner in your 

next photo shoot!

Sometimes, for whatever reason, time just isn’t 

on your side. In the following two photos, we 

had a small window in which to capture a few 

family shots. We didn’t have time to drive 

anywhere—it was that day or never so what 

was lacking in ideal location, we made up for 

with amazing light and positioning.

Would you believe that this very plain 

fi eld served as the backdrop for this 

gorgeous shot? By simply positioning 

the subjects around the sun as it was 

setting, and repositioning myself (and 

therefore my shooting angle), the bare, 

early-spring fi eld actually became a 

beautiful part of this shot:
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What about a grungy bus stop in a very busy section of 

the city? With a shallow depth of fi eld and some careful 

positioning of the subject, it becomes an interesting 

architectural detail within the photo:

My go-to solution for a truly simple and timeless backdrop 

is an inexpensive piece of black cotton velvet and my 

garage. I hung the velvet about 12 feet in from the garage 

door, positioned my subjects in front of the velvet, and 

began shooting. Not only does this work for more formal 

portraits but it is a fast and easy answer when you want 

the focus to be 100% on the subject and not have any 

distraction whatsoever in the background.

What if you don’t have a garage? Not a 

problem. Simply hang your backdrop indoors 

and work with as much available light as you 

have, or use an external fl ash. For this photo 

I simply thumb-tacked my trusty black 

velvet to my living room wall and turned on 

every single light in the room!

For more great photo tips, inspiration and a few grins, visit Kathy’s blog at 
www.kathythompsonlaffoley.typepad.com

Very rarely do all elements that make up a good photograph simply align. Often 

it takes a bit of creativity and lady luck to make the magic happen, but never let 

a less-than-perfect location stop you from capturing your perfect shot!

If you think that black is too 
formal, there is no limit to the 
backdrop choices you can fi nd 
on the clearance table at your 
local fabric store!

Shoot with a shallow depth of 1. 

fi eld; a small aperture number: 

f/1.8, f/2.2, etc.

Move your subject and/2. 

or yourself to change your 

shooting angle and eliminate 

as much unnecessary visual 

clutter as possible.

Look around your environment 3. 

and walk around your location. 

There are often little corners or 

pockets that can create lovely 

backgrounds.

Have an indoor backup plan. 4. 

Sometimes the great outdoors 

just isn’t so great.

Allow for some distance 5. 

between your subject and the 

background.

What can you do to 

make the next challenging 

location you come upon 

work for you?

SCT

W

p

a

euro chic (previous page)

by K ATHY THOMPSON LAFFOLEY 

supplies CARDSTOCK, American Crafts; PATTERNED PAPER, 
BRAD, My Mind’s Eye; FONTS, Archer DNA and Rockwell; 
ADHESIVE, 3M
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Cut
Die Cut
Stick
Emboss
Laminate

Create Your World.
CREATOPIA IS YOUR ALL-IN-ONE 
CREATIVE COMPANION. 
Apply 3 types of edge-to-edge adhesive 
and cold laminate to a variety of surfaces 
like cut paper, fabric and more. Emboss 
paper up to 12” wide and die cut up to 
6 1/2” wide with leading crafting dies.

For more information about Creatopia visit www.xyron.com

http://www.xyron.com


THE MEGA RUNNER LETS YOU ACCURATELY APPLY A 1/2” WIDE STRIP OF ACID 
FREE, PERMANENT ADHESIVE QUICKLY AND EASILY TO A VARIETY OF PROJECTS. 
The cartridge-based runner features 100 feet of dot patterned adhesive, 
an ergonomic design, and a cap to protect the adhesive when not in use.

SIMPLY
QUICKLY
PERMANENTLY

CREATE
YOUR WORLD.

What Will You Create?

http://www.xyron.com
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easy, detailed, expert 
Whatever level of complexity fi ts your style, our Easy-Detailed-Expert 
column has terrifi c ideas to try today!

Pages about the everyday moments of life play a big role in our scrapbook albums. 

These are the layouts that your children will look back on and say, “I remember 

doing that!” or “That was so much fun!” With such delightful, lighthearted photos of 

my daughter, I knew I wanted to work with a fresh, clean palette of colours. I love to layer 

papers and embellishments and, from simple to elaborate, here are some creative ideas 

on how you can adorn your layouts.

by SHERI REGULY

With simple colour blocking, I was able to create harmony on my easy page without 

overshadowing the darling photos of my daughter. In contrast, the pattern colours are soft 

and muted, while my photos (two of them placed on tilt) are bold and playful. Rounded 

corners and a dainty border-punched edge give this page a very feminine touch. I added 

a small circle, attached with a brad, to the center of the die cut fl ower. You’ll notice the 

two small brads that attach the thin strip of green paper, too; little details like this add a lot 

to the page, yet keep the design trouble-free and quick to create.

supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill 
Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, Bo 
Bunny; DIE CUT FLOWER, 
Sassafras; STICKER TITLE, KI 
Memories; BRADS, Doodlebug 
Design; PAPER PUNCHES, EK 
Success, Martha Stewart; 
ADHESIVE, EK Success
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For my expert layout, I concentrated 

on a variety of layering techniques. 

I love how the scallop-edged blue 

paper looks peeking out from 

underneath the white cardstock on my 

quad-matted base. You can create 

this same look with a variety of border 

designs. I boosted the die cut fl owers 

by attaching two punched pieces 

of patterned paper to the centers of 

each one using foam adhesive. I then 

crowned the top layer with glitter glue 

for added sparkle and shine. White 

pen details and small brads fi nish off 

the page. 

additional supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED 
PAPER, Bo Bunny; DIE CUT FLOWERS, Sassafras; LETTER STICKERS, 
BRADS, BasicGrey; PAPER PUNCHES, EK Success, Martha Stewart, 
Stampin’ Up!; SMALL BRADS, Doodlebug Design; RUB-ONS, Studio 
Calico, Die Cuts with a View; GLITTER GLUE, Ranger; PIN, Maya 
Road; WHITE PEN, Uniball Signo; DIE CUTTER, Silhouette; ADHESIVE, 
EK Success

After triple-matting my base paper, 

I layered the lacy, border-punched 

patterned paper in three colours, 

overlapping them across the bottom 

of my detailed page. I fastened a 

second, smaller fl ower to the center of 

each die cut fl ower with a decorative 

brad, then attached it to the page with 

foam adhesive. From the patterned 

paper I trimmed out three fl oral designs, 

rounded the corners and layered them 

around the photos. Patterned paper 

also provided me with a pre-printed 

title, where I added my reverse-typed 

strip journaling directly below it. 

additional supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, 
Bo Bunny; DIE CUT FLOWERS, Sassafras; LETTER STICKERS, BasicGrey; 
BRADS, Crate Paper; PAPER PUNCHES, EK Success, Martha Stewart; 
RIBBON, Cosmo Cricket; ADHESIVE, EK Success



http://www.weronthenet.com


pagemaps p43   from the heart p50 reader’s gallery p53

holland 2010
supplies CARDSTOCK, Core’dinations;
PATTERNED PAPER, Jillibean Soup; LETTER 
STICKERS, BRADS, American Crafts; PAPER 
PUNCH, Stampin’ Up!; PEN, Jet Pens;
ADHESIVE, Xyron

by K IMBER MCGRAY

Inspired by…
Surf your way to endless inspiration
From a colour combination that bursts forth in 
a bouquet of fl owers, to a solid design concept 
discovered on a really cool t-shirt, with a click of 
your mouse the world wide web offers an infi nite 
supply of bright, creative ideas. 

39

3I’S (ideas, insights, 
& inspiration)
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W
hen my creative muse decides to take a mini 

vacation, leaving me stumped for a cool title idea 

or a trendy colour scheme for a card, I often 

browse some of my favourite web sites in search of a creative 

spark. For this article, I looked no further than PBTeen.com, 

papersource.com and esty.com, where I spotted several great 

A quad mat of solid and patterned papers makes an 
excellent foundation for this beautiful, dimensional title on 
Lisa’s page.

lily
by L I SA K ISCH
supplies CARDSTOCK, American Crafts; PATTERNED PAPER, Pebbles, My Mind’s 
Eye; ELEMENT STICKERS Pebbles; TAPE, American Crafts; PAPER PUNCH, Stampin’ 
Up!; DIGITAL CUTTER, Xyron Wishblade

Discovered on PBTeen.com, the iconic “LOVE” letters on this 

fabric-covered pin board were the structural inspiration for 

Lisa’s very girly page. She die cut letters to spell “LILY” for 

her title and, using the remaining negative space, stacked and 

elevated the title on top of four different patterned papers 

using foam adhesive. This same technique would work great 

on a card, too! 

concepts for titles, colour combinations and ideas for 

mixing patterned papers. 

The next time you are surfi ng the web and visiting some 

of your favorite sites, take a moment to study the artwork, 

elements and designs there. You are sure to discover a 

creative spark yourself!

inspired 
by…
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the daily grind
by K IMBER MCGRAY
supplies CARDSTOCK, Jillibean Soup, Core’dinations; PATTERNED PAPER, Studio Calico, Jillibean 
Soup, Pink Paislee, My Mind’s Eye, 7 gypsies; LETTER STICKERS, American Crafts, Doodlebug 
Designs; ELEMENT STICKERS, Studio Calico; CLIP, PAPER PUNCH, Stampin’ Up!; TWINE, Jillibean 
Soup; PEN, Jet Pens; ADHESIVE, American Crafts

This custom-made subway sign art, found on etsy.com, 

caught my eye and was the perfect inspiration to list the 

different places I visited on a trip to the Netherlands last fall. 

An oversized title like this creates a nice spot for the eyes to 

rest before going in search of the photos. 

The yellow paper found on the notepad image became the 
accent colour on Kimber’s grid-inspired layout.

This bold, high-contrast title really stands out, but by 
keeping all of the alpha stickers the same colour, it does 
not overshadow the photos on this well-designed page.

When mixing patterned papers, fi nding the right 

balance of colour and pattern scale is often 

diffi cult for me. When I spied this fun notepad 

collection from papersource.com, I knew it 

would be a great aid in selecting papers for 

my layout. Like the inspiration image, I mixed 

printed grids, columns and lines to create the 

base of my geometric layout, along with iconic 

embellishments like those found on the pads. 

The patterns and colours were perfect for this 

all-boy page.

inspired 
by…

as seen on the opener
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chalkboard tins
by K IMBER MCGRAY
supplies TINS, Maya Road; CARDSTOCK, Canvas Corp; PATTERNED PAPER, Bo Bunny, 
Jillibean Soup; TAPE, Pink Paislee; DIE CUTS, Doodlebug Designs; MAGNETS, I-Top by 
Imaginisce; PAPER PUNCH, Stampin’ Up!

Easy to wipe off and re-write on it with chalk, chalk-
board cardstock is the perfect choice for noting what is 
inside each tin.

SCT

My fi nal source of inspiration was Chalkboard Wallies from 

papersource.com. Chalkboard is a fun and fast-growing trend, 

from cardstock sheets to spray paint to shaped stickers. I 

trimmed a piece of chalkboard cardstock to fi t the lids of these 

repurposed tins, topping off each box with a coordinating mag-

netic brad.

The next time you hit the creative wall, hop onto the internet 

and see what wonderful colours, designs and emerging trends 

catch your eye. Before you know it your muse will be back 

from vacation!

inspired 
by…

http://www.jillibean-soup.com
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Flip it, rotate it, turn it on its side! BY BECKY FLECK  

The versatility of a sketch knows no 

limits. You can rotate them, fl ip them 

horizontally or vertically, enlarge, 

reduce or combine the photos, or change 

the shapes and embellishments to suit your 

page theme. You can even convert them 

to other page sizes such as 8½x11 or mirror 

image them to create a double page. 

Check out Lynn, Kelly and Catherine’s spin 

on the very same sketch.

www.scrapbookandcards.com  43

happy go lucky
by LYNN GHAHARY
supplies CARDSTOCK, PATTERNED PAPER, DIMENSIONAL 
STICKERS, BUTTONS, Pebbles; BORDER PUNCH, EK Success; 
ADHESIVE, American Crafts

Take 1
One quarter turn of the sketch, counter-clockwise, and Lynn was 

able to resize the charming photos of her son, Brandon. Even after 

the rotation, she opted to split her journaling into two parts, 

divided by a fresh, fun title. Lynn also maintained the three circles 

found on the sketch, creating a focal triangle around her photos.

At fi rst glance, you might think this is a feminine page. Even 
though the colours are pink and green, the contrast to Brandon’s 
yellow shirt really makes the photos pop!
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Check out these fabulous BONUS sketches!

Take 2
Kelly opted to fl ip the sketch horizontally, 

but maintained focus on her photos. With 

ink mist, she created a very cool 

background, contrasting punched 

butterfl ies in both positive and negative 

form. She covered the button holes with 

gems for a unique look and a stamped 

banner, in high-contrast red, completes 

this fun and funky page.

vampire weekend
by KELLY PURKEY
supplies CARDSTOCK, BUTTONS, PEN, American Crafts; PATTERNED 
PAPER, Studio Calico, American Crafts; STICKERS, Doodlebug Design; 
GEMS, Queen & Co; STAMPS, Hero Arts; PAPER PUNCHES, EK Success, 
Fiskars; WOOD VENEER, INK MIST, Studio Calico

Look closely at Kelly’s title and you will see that she 
turned two #3 stickers upside down to stand in place of 
the double e’s in “weekend.” Very cool!
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Becky Fleck is a graphic designer and the author of the best-selling 

book Scrapbook PageMaps: Sketches For Creative Layouts. Look for 

her new book, Scrapbook PageMaps 2, available now from Memory 

Maker Books. Visit her website at www.pagemaps.com for free 

monthly sketches and loads of inspiration.

These bonus sketches are available for download on our website at www.scrapbookandcards.com

Take 3
Catherine also rotated the sketch one 

quarter turn and successfully converted an 

otherwise feminine sketch into a sporty, 

all-boy page. Her over-sized title fi lled out 

the journaling area, so she moved her story 

to one of the three circles that frame the 

central design of her page. 

spring ball ’09
by CATHERINE OAKLEY
supplies CARDSTOCK, The Paper Studio; PATTERNED PAPER, 
STICKERS, Echo Park Paper; LETTER STICKERS, American Crafts; 
BANNER STICKER, Sassafras; PEN, Zig

You might not think to handwrite your 
journaling on a piece of colourful patterned 
paper, but on Catherine’s page it added 
yet another design detail to this terrifi c 
all-boy page.
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supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, My 
Mind's Eye, October Afternoon; PAINT, Delta Ceramcoat; 
ELEMENT STICKERS, October Afternoon; BRAD & FLOWER, 
BasicGrey; BUTTON, American Crafts; FLOWER, Maya 
Road; DIE CUTTER & CARTRIDGE, Cricut Expression; 
ADHESIVE, Thermo-O-Web

supplies PATTERNED PAPER, Doodlebug Design, Crate 
Paper; ELEMENT STICKERS, Doodlebug Design; BUTTON, 
BasicGrey; MINI BAG & TAG, Melissa Frances; RIBBON, 
Cosmo Cricket; DIE CUTTER & CARTRIDGE, Cricut 
Expression; ADHESIVE, Therm-O-Web

spring
hello 

Make a 5” square card from kraft cardstock. 1. 

Cut out sixteen 1” squares from yellow 2. 
patterned paper, distress the edges with a 
fi le, and adhere the squares to the card front 
as shown. 

Add stitching between the square panels 3. 
using a stitching template, paper piercer, 
sewing needle, and orange embroidery 
thread.

Paint the chipboard frames with white 4. 
acrylic paint (two to three coats) and let 
dry. Distress the edges with a fi le, adhere 
striped and polka dot patterned paper to 
the underside of each, and then layer and 
adhere the frames to the card. Apply the 
sentiment and bird stickers to the frames.

Attach a brad to the pink button and 5. 
adhere the pair to the center of the canvas 
fl ower. Adhere the fl ower to the frame. Cut 
out two leaf shapes from patterned paper, 
distress the edges with a fi le, and adhere the 
leaf shapes under the fl ower as shown.

Apply letter stickers and sew an orange 6. 
button onto the label stickers for the 
sentiment. Adhere the sentiment to the card.

home sweet home 
Make a 3.75”x5.75" card, scalloping one 1. 
short edge (the front fl ap of the card). 
Distress the edges with a fi le.

Adhere a 1.5"x3.75” house patterned paper 2. 
panel, the picket fence border sticker, and 
ribbon to the card front. Trim the ends. 
Adhere four small orange patterned paper 
circles to the scallops at the bottom of the 
card. 

Remove the tag from the kraft bag and 3. 
machine sew around the outside edge 
of the tag using a zig-zag stitch and blue 
thread. Thread the tag with striped ribbon 
and knot. Trim the ends. Place the tag back 
inside of the kraft bag and adhere it to the 
card front.

Apply the house and sentiment stickers to 4. 
the bottom of the kraft bag.

Using the Cricut Expression and Doodle 5. 
Charms cartridge, cut out a 1.75” heart 
shape from pink patterned paper. Distress 
the edges with a fi le. Sew an orange button 
onto the heart with yellow embroidery 
thread and then adhere the heart to the 
kraft bag on the card front.
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Cheerful daffodils bursting 
forth to say hello, tender 
green buds on the tips of 
tree branches, and rain 
showers to dust off the 
last of Old Man Winter 
are all signs that Spring is 
in the air. From Easter to 
Mother's Day, we are sure 
you'll fi nd inspiration in this 
beautiful collection of fi ve 
seasonal cards.

cards des igned by ROREE RUMPH
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supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, 
BasicGrey, October Afternoon; ELEMENT STICKERS & RUB-
ONS, October Afternoon; CHIPBOARD LETTERS & BUTTON, 
BasicGrey; BRAD, My Mind's Eye; BORDER PUNCH, EK 
Success; ADHESIVE, Therm-O-Web

supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, 
Echo Park, Sassafras; ELEMENT STICKERS, Echo Park, 
Sassafras; FOAM LETTERS, Pink Paislee; ADHESIVE, 
Therm-O-Web

supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, 
Pink Paislee; PAINT, Delta Creamcoat; HEMP CORD, 
Darice; ELEMENT STICKERS, BADGE & CHIPBOARD LETTERS, 
Pink Paislee, October Afternoon; RUB-ONS, Creative 
Imaginations; BUTTON, BasicGrey; FLOWER, Jillibean Soup; 
DIE CUTTER & CARTRIDGE, Cricut Expression; ADHESIVE, 
Thermo-O-Web

greetings
welcome spring 

Make a 4.25”x5.5" card from a coordinating 1. 
cardstock. Cover the card with polka dot 
paper and distress the edges with a fi le.

Punch a 4.25”x1" pink polka dot paper strip 2. 
with a binding edge border punch. Distress 
the edges and adhere it near the bottom of 
the card as shown.

Cut a wavy line through a 4.25”x2" piece 3. 
of green gingham paper, distress the 
edges, then layer and adhere it above the 
punched paper strip.

Cut out half of a yellow circle shape from 4. 
the circle patterned paper and seven 1” 
strips from the yellow patterned paper. Sew 
a yellow button onto the half circle, and 
adhere the pieces to the top of the card.

Apply the letter stickers, rub-on border, and 5. 
chipboard letters to create the sentiment. 

On the cardstock sticker, cut the stem from 6. 
the fl ower, attach a brad to the center, then 
layer and adhere the fl ower to the card.

Apply the butterfl y rub-on to white 7. 
cardstock, cut out, gently bend the wings, 
and then adhere the butterfl y to the card 
as shown.

happy easter 
Using the Cricut Expression and Doodle 1. 
Charms cartridge, cut out an egg shape 
at 14” from blue patterned paper and 
fold in half. Using the die-cut shape as a 
template, create an egg shaped card from 
a coordinating cardstock.  Adhere the die-
cut to the card front, and distress the edges 
with a fi le.

Adhere a 4.25"x1.5" musical note patterned 2. 
paper panel and two 4.25” long border 
stickers to the card as shown, and trim the 
ends. Machine sew along the top and 
bottom edges of the musical note paper 
with a zig-zag stitch and blue thread.

Tie a bow with ribbon, adhere the ribbon to 3. 
the card, and trim the ends. Then attach the 
brad to the card.

Apply the cardstock and foam letter stickers 4. 
to the card for the sentiment. Add a couple 
of stitches to the cardstock stickers using a 
paper piercer, sewing needle and yellow 
embroidery thread.

mom 
Make a 5.5”x4.25" card from kraft cardstock. 1. 
Cut the pink patterned paper to 5.25” x 4", 
distress the edges, and adhere the panel to 
the card front. 

Cut the white cardstock to 5”x3.5" and 2. 
emboss it with an argyle pattern. Cut out a 
2.25” circle from the blue patterned paper 
and machine sew it onto the embossed 
panel with a zig-zag stitch and pink thread. 
Apply the rub-on sentiment. Apply the 
cardstock border stickers to the top and 
bottom edges and trim the excess. Adhere 
the panel to the card.

Punch a 2” long strip of yellow patterned 3. 
paper with the apron lace border punch 
and adhere it to the top, left corner of the 
card. Adhere a label sticker and pierce a 
hole on both sides. Thread the holes with 
hemp cord, tie a bow and trim the ends.

Adhere the chipboard letters for the 4. 
sentiment. 

Dry brush fl ower with paint; attach heart 5. 
badge to the center; adhere button to 
badge. Hand-cut two leaves; layer them 
with the fl ower to the center as shown.
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embellish with love
spring has sprung!

Trim fi ve 12”x1/2” strips and seven 

4”x1/2” strips from patterned paper or 

cardstock. 

Place the fi ve 12” strips of patterned 

paper down, laying them next to each 

other on their long side. Hold them in 

place with low-tack tape.

Starting on the left side, weave a 4” 

strip over and under each of the 12” 

strips until you have woven through 

all fi ve strips. Repeat with another 4” 

strip, but weave over and under the 

opposite strips.

Continue weaving all of the 4” strips 

until you reach the end of the right 

side. Machine sew the strips in place.

li’l gardner layout
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, Studio Calico, Crate Paper; BUTTONS, Studio 
Calico; CHIPBOARD ALPHAS, American Crafts; SCALLOP PUNCH, EK Success

Dainty fl oral patterns combined with oversized die-cut butterfl ies, 
beckon spring to arrive on this beautiful seasonal layout. 

by DAVIN IE F IERO

Nothing says spring like a fresh fl ower 

and the loopy, delicate blossoms 

found on this page are so easy to 

make. First, trim thin strips of double-sided 

patterned paper. Hold both ends of the 

strip and fold them back and to a center 

point until the ends meet. Repeat with the 

remaining strips to form 

the petals of a fl ower. 

Add a button to the 

center to secure.

Like the woven bands of 

an Easter basket, Davinie 

created the same effect 

with strips of paper along the 

bottom of her page. 

Davinie joins us to share a few ideas on how you can create 
the perfect Spring embellishment for your next paper crafting 
endeavour. 

To create a basket weave of your 
own, follow these easy steps:
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hello spring
supplies CARDSTOCK, American Crafts; PATTERNED PAPER, Studio Calico, Girl’s 
Paperie; CHIPBOARD BIRDS, Cosmo Cricket; LETTER STICKERS, Sassafras; SCALLOP 
PUNCH, Fiskars

Look closely at the sewing 
details on this card and you will 
see a few zig-zag stitches 
along the top edge and again 
underneath the sentiment. Sewing 
machines have a straight stitch 
and zig-zag stitch, and it is easy 
to toggle between the two for 
added texture and interest.

Which came fi rst, the chicken or the egg? On this card, 

the egg has it! Davinie drew a simple oval design to 

form an egg, then cut through the center of the shape 

in an exaggerated zig-zag to form the “cracks.” Two 

darling chicks sit atop the broken shell, where one is 

attached with foam dots for added dimension.

For more inspiring ideas and how-to’s, visit Davinie’s blog at 
www.davinie.blogspot.com

http://www.stampingbella.com
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empty nest
by BECKY FLECK
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, Pink Paislee; 
WOOD LETTERS, Pink Paislee; LETTER STICKERS, BasicGrey; STAMPS, 
Studio Calico, Making Memories, Melissa Frances; DIE CUT, EMBOSSING 
POWDER, American Crafts; INK, Ranger; BUTTONS, Nikki Sivils; CREPE 
PAPER, Jenni Bolin Studio; PAPER PUNCH, Martha Stewart; BAKER’S 
TWINE, The Twinery; SPRAY INK, Tattered Angels; TICKETS, black thread

from the heart

Scrapbooking is so much more than matting treasured photos onto beautiful papers, 

adding a cool title and dressing up the page with pretty embellishments. Journaling is 

the heart of your page, bringing your photos to life and setting a mood for the story—the 

story that your family will read again and again many years from now. I have met so many 

scrapbookers over the years and all of them tell me that although they fi nd journaling very 

challenging, it is something that they also want to be the most meaningful. In this four-part 

series, I am going to touch on many of the ways we can journal our stories and leave our 

family with lasting memories of the events of our life, no matter how great or small. 

Tell It Like It Is
Most scrapbookers create event-driven 

layouts because, after all, scrapbooking is 

primarily about recording the life of you 

and your family. But take a moment and 

look beyond the birthday celebrations, the 

summer vacations and the magical 

holiday seasons. What about that less-

than-perfect Thanksgiving when you 

burned the dinner rolls, or that one day 

last July when you thought you were going 

to go stark raving mad and sell your kids? 

Why do we shy away from including these 

memories in our scrapbooks? Let’s face 

it—life is imperfect—but sharing its imper-

fections is so vital. It will always be a 

reminder to your family that you lived. 

A stock photo of a pair of baby shoes was the perfect image to 
convey the mood of this page.

You are the author of your life’s adventures. Weave your tales of wonder, 
save a place to dream, and believe in your big, brave heart. 

by BECKY FLECK

journal your authentic life (part 1) 
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fi nding me
by MARNIE FLORES
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics, American Crafts; PATTERNED PAPER, BasicGrey, October Afternoon; 
LETTER STICKERS, American Crafts; PAPER PUNCHES, EK Success, Stampin’ Up!; PENS, Tombow, Copic; 
RIBBON, Making Memories; ADHESIVE, Tombow

My cousins and nephews will be the 

benefi ciaries of my scrapbooking albums 

because, as you can see from my “Empty 

Nest” layout, I do not have any children. 

This fact doesn’t make my life any less 

interesting, but I recently realized that 

when I am gone from this earth, that future 

generation may wonder why I had no 

children. My candid journaling will answer 

their question.

Me, Myself and I
In Marnie’s layout, “Finding Me,” she didn’t 

focus so much on the particular story behind 

her photo, but rather used it as a point of 

reference for her authentic journaling, 

where she shares how having children has 

changed her life. With journaling like this, her 

family will appreciate and understand both 

what this layout was about and why she 

created it in the fi rst place. Written by hand 

makes it even more special.
There is no “magic bullet” on how to write meaningful journal-

ing. What I can tell you is that if you are honest, dig deep and 

write what is in your heart, you are bound to end up with a story 

that conveys your sincere thoughts and what you felt when you 

chronicled that “less-than-perfect” moment in your life. A 

hundred years from now, your family will appreciate the time 

you took to share your life—your candid, honest life. Remember, 

every photo has a story and I encourage you to tell it.

Marnie’s bullet list down the left side of her page is a great 
way to say a lot without having to write full paragraphs. 

SCT
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beauty
by GUISEPPA GUBLER
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, 
CHIPBOARD, RIBBON, BRADS, DOTS, Pebbles; LETTER STICKERS, 
ADHESIVE, American Crafts; FRAME, Silhoutte

imagine
by K IM ARLEDGE
supplies CARDSTOCK, Studio Calico; PATTERNED PAPER, October 
Afternoon; LETTER STICKERS, Jenni Bowlin Studio; CHIPBOARD, Cosmo 
Cricket, BasicGrey, K&Company, Jenni Bowlin Studio; SCALLOP 
PUNCH, Marvy Uchida; ADHESIVE, Tombow

The gorgeous red, chocolate and green 
colour combination really caught our 
attention on Guiseppa’s well-designed layout. 
She stepped up many of the embellishments 
by adhering them with foam adhesive, 
creating loads of depth and dimension.

Armed with a fantastic candid photo, 
Kim wrote a heartfelt message to her 
two young children and reinforced the 
theme of her message with “soaring” 
embellishments. Hand-journaling makes this 
page extra special.
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he fl ies
by NANCY DAMIANO
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, We R Memory 
Keepers; INK, Stampin’ Up!; BUTTONS, CHIPBOARD, Maya Road; LETTER 
STICKERS, Cosmo Cricket; DIE CUT, My Mind’s Eye; TWINE, Jillibean 
Soup; STICKERS, My Little Shoebox; ADHESIVE, American Crafts

happiness is...
by JOANNE BURTON
supplies CARDSTOCK, Core’dinations, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, 
My Mind’s Eye, 3 Bugs in a Rug, BasicGrey, Bella Blvd; LETTER STICKERS, 
Doodlebug Design; WHITE PEN, Uniball Signo; BUTTONS, ADHESIVE, 
American Crafts

A boy and his toy is the subject of Nancy’s 
layout, where she emphasized the theme 
with embellishments well-suited for any 
child and his imagination. A three-part 
title hugs her photos and baker’s twine, 
strung through the die cut paper, adds a 
playful feel.

Designed on a backdrop of sky blue cardstock, the outdoor 
embellishments on Joanne’s page frame her beautiful photos. 
The whimsical title leads to the journaling, where she 
shares her love of Port Austin.
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cook
by DANIELLE FLANDERS
supplies PATTERNED PAPER, TAGS, STICKERS, CHIPBOARD, RUB-ONS, 
CHIPBOARD LETTERS, PEARLS, Melissa Frances; TWINE, The Twinery; 
BUTTONS, Doodlebug Design; INK, Stampin’ Up!; PAINT, Delta; 
ADHESIVE, American Crafts, Glue Art

Danielle’s homespun embellishments and 
“perfect-for-a-kitchen” colour palette really 
caught our eye at CHA when we spied 
this layout. The smallest details, like two 
buttons pitch-hitting for cherries, are the 
ideal touch.

a good day
by MARCY PENNER
supplies PATTERNED PAPER, KI Memories, Studio Calico, Pebbles; 
STICKERS, KI Memories; FLOWER, Sassafras; TAPE, American Crafts; 
TICKET, Pink Paislee; STAPLES, Tim Holtz; PAPER PUNCH, Marvy Uchida; 
ADHESIVE, Tombow

Marcy made quick work of her design 
inside the oversized French label 
background paper by aligning with the 
grid pattern found on the page. Small 
pieces of patterned paper introduce just 
enough colour to brighten the page, yet 
keep the focus on her sweet photo.
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got pi?
by J ING J ING
supplies PATTERNED PAPER, Studio Calico, October Afternoon, 
Echo Park; RUB-ONS, 7gypsies; STICKERS, SRM Stickers; LETTER 
STICKERS American Crafts; ADHESIVE, Helmar; PAPER PUNCHES, 
Creative Memories, Martha Stewart

buddy
by LYNN GHAHARY
supplies CARDSTOCK, ADHESIVE American Crafts; 
PATTERNED PAPER, CHIPBOARD, STICKERS, FELT, TAGS, 
Pebbles; PAPER PUNCHES, Stampin’ Up!, Fiskars

The numbers have it in Jing Jing’s layout 
about her daughter learning the value of 
“pi.” In addition to the numbered patterned 
paper, Jing Jing also added the numeric 
value of pi on ten circles above her title. 
How clever!

An oversized blue circle, split in half, crowns and underscores a 
row of photos of Lynn’s adorable pup. The pet-friendly papers and 
embellishments pop off the bold base of dark brown cardstock.
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sunshine boys
by LORI GENT ILE
supplies PATTERNED PAPER, JOURNAL CARD, LETTER STICKERS, 
CHIPBOARD, RIBBON, BUTTONS, Crate Paper; PEN, Sharpie; ADHESIVE, 
Helmar

frog hunt
by JAMIE HARDER
supplies CARDSTOCK, Bazzill Basics; PATTERNED PAPER, Bella Blvd, 
Cosmo Cricket; METAL CLIP, WAX FLOSS, INK, Close to My Heart; 
LETTER STICKERS, American Crafts, Glitz Design; STICKER, Sandy 
Lion; ADHESIVE, Scrapbook Adhesives

We spotted this layout at CHA and 
knew we had to share it with you! Lori 
created a tactile backdrop of paper and 
felt strips, where four engaging photos of 
her two boys rest. Her colour palette is 
perfect for this all-boy page.

In this well-executed colour block design, 
Jamie brought her photos front and 
center. The title and journaling rests in 
the center on a swath of white, where 
the eye can go searching for the photos 
behind the story.



what’s next...

Nothing says summer like a day with your best friend enjoying a 
dip in the pool and refreshing, cold popsicles. Vicki captured all 
of this and more on her layout!

online

www.
scrapbook

andcards.com

some of what you’ll fi nd…

For the latest in scrapbooking 
trends, giveaways, instructions, 
sketches and more, check out 
www.scrapbookandcards.com, 
where all of our past issues can 
be viewed and downloaded for 
free online!
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seize the day
by VICKI BOUT IN
supplies CARDSTOCK, Core’dinations; PATTERNED PAPER, STICKERS, Bugs in a Rug; GEMS, Queen & Co; 
ADHESIVE, Scrapbook Adhesives by 3L

Reader feedback

Do you have a comment or 

suggestion for the magazine? We’d 

love to hear it! Please email us at 

editor@scrapbookandcards.com

PageMaps bonus sketches 

Visit our web site where you can 

download the bonus sketches for free!

Stop by the Blog!

www.scrapbookandcards

todaymag.typepad.com/

Five candles• 
Join us in the celebration of SCT’s 

fi fth anniversary! The party starts 

on the SCT blog March 25th.

National Scrapbook Day• 
Mark your calendar for Saturday, 

May 7th, and celebrate National 

Scrapbook Day with SCT! We’ll 

have lots of challenges and 

prizes, and loads of fun planned 

for you!

The season of hot days at the pool, eating cold 
watermelon and mowing the grass is just round the 
corner! Some creative inspiration from our Summer 
issue will include:

Totally Terrifi c Titles — innovative spins on page names• 

From the Heart — making the most of the fi ve W’s• 

The Tool Shed — another tool gets put through its paces• 
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www.scrapshotz.com

10% off – First Tuesday of each month!

Local pick up in Calgary available!

Huge online store, kit club  
and Copic retailer

www.thecropstop.org

Scrapping TurtleScrapping TurtleScrapping TurtleScrapping Turtle

  519-664-3951
info@scrappingturtle.com
www.scrappingturtle.com

1440-2 King Street North
St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

519-664-3951

An Oasis for the Creative Scrapbooker

• Open 7 Days a Week!

• New 2600+ Square Foot Location

• Friendly & Knowledgeable Staff

• QuicKutz Elite Retailer

• Classes, Crops and Inspiration

• Online Store with Message Board & Gallery

heather@youniquecountryretreat.com
(519) 836-0045
(519) 546-4403

www.youniquecountryretreat.com

email:
phone:

cell:

website:
7799 Wellington Road 22
Guelph, ON N1H 6J2

http://www.thescrappingbug.com
http://www.memoriesmanor.com
http://www.scrapbookcentralbc.com
http://www.sweetsentiments.ca
http://www.youniquecountryretreat.com
http://www.thecropstop.org
http://www.scrapbookcentrale.ca
http://www.scrapshotz.com
http://allaboutscrapbooks.blogspot.com
http://www.scrappingturtle.com
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http://www.studiocalico.com
http://www.kraftinkimmiestamps.com
http://www.shopscrapmuch.ca
http://www.memoryworkshop.ca
http://www.scrapalicious.ca
http://www.onecrazystamper.com
http://www.bizzyb.ca
http://www.scrappingreatdeals.com
http://www.eyeletcanada.com
http://www.scrapbookersparadise.com
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visit these great stores for shopping, classes, advice and more...

directory
online
Loonie4Scrapbooking
Kemptville, Ontario
(613) 800-5666 (LOON)
www.loonie4scrapbooking.ca

LSL Diversifi ed
Bolton, ON
(416) 473-0784
www.onecrazystamper.com

Memory Workshop Scrapbook Co.
Monthly Kit Club, Crops & Retreats
Maple Ridge, BC, 
(604) 202-4808
www.memoryworkshop.ca

Memories Manor
St. Clair, MI
(810) 329-2800
www.memoriesmanor.com

ScrapMuch?
Brantford, ON
(905) 730-2673
www.shopscrapmuch.ca

Scrap Shotz
Calgary, AB, 
(403) 870-8576
www.scrapshotz.com

Scrap-tures Kit Club
Midland, ON
www.scraptures.ca

Scrapbook Star
Montreal, PQ
(514) 543-7827
www.scrapbookstar.ca

Scrapbooker’s Paradise
Calgary, AB, 
(877) MEM-8818
www.scrapbookersparadise.com

Scrapbooking at Shelley’s
Brandon, MB
(204) 727-7878
www.scrapbookingatshelleys.com

The Crop Stop
Bowmanville, Ontario
www.thecropstop.org
(905) 243-7824

The Scrap Attic
Kirkland Lake, ON, 
(705) 568-5463
www.thescrapattickl.com

Whole Lotta Scrapbooking
Tofi eld, AB 
(780) 662-2826
www.wholelottascrapbooking.ca

Younique Country Retreat
Guelph, ON
(519) 836-0045
www.youniquecountryretreat.com

Canada

British Columbia

Cherish The Thought
3130 St. John’s St.
Port Moody, B.C. V3H 2C7
(604) 917-0230
www.cherishthethought.ca

Chocolate Clover 
Scrapbook Supplies 
#102-833 102nd Avenue
Dawson Creek, BC V1G 2B4
(250) 782-4220
www.chocolateclover
scrapbooksupplies.com

Creative Accents
79B 3rd Avenue North
Williams Lake, BC V2G 2A3
(250) 392-3829
creativeaccents.blogspot.
com

Making Memories with 
Scrapbooking
4415 Hastings Street
Burnaby, BC V5C 2K1
(604) 299-3601
www.makingmemorieswith
scrapbooking.com

Oasis Scrapbooking
108 Van Horne Street South
Cranbrook, BC V1C 1Z3
(250) 426-6822
www.oasisscrapbooking.com

P.G. Scrapbook Zone
3899 – 18th Avenue
Prince George, BC V2N 1B9
(250) 562-9663
mjstewart1@shaw.ca

Precious Memories
107-19925 Willowbrook Drive
Langley, BC V2Y 1A7
(604) 530-2917
www.myscrapbookshop.com

Scrapbook Central
307C - 14th Street
Courtenay, BC V9N 6P5
(205) 338-8815
www.scrapbookcentralbc.
com

Scrapbook City Shops 
Canada
3 – 15970 96th Ave
Surrey, BC V4N 2L6
(604) 581-2489
www.scrapbookcity.ca

Scrapbookin’ Adventures
#4 – 102 E. Island Hwy 
Parksville, BC V9P 2G5
(250) 954- 0009
www.scrapbookin
adventures.ca

Scrappers’ Anonymous
2 - 50 Burnside Road West
Victoria, BC V9A 1B5
(250) 590-1266
www.scrappersanonymous.
ca

Scrapbook Parade
670 Granderson Road
Langford, BC V9B 2R8
(250) 727-0372
www.scrapbookparade.
wordpress.com

Studio 11 Designs Scrap-
booking and Cardmaking
2411 Trillium Terrace
Duncan, BC V9L 3Z7
(250) 748-5672
www.studioIIdesigns.ca

The River Scrapbook Room
830 13th Avenue
Campbell River, BC 
V9W 4H2
(250) 286-1633
riverscrap@telus.net

Treasured Memories 
Scrapbooking
2753 Charlotte Road
Duncan, BC V9L 5J2
(250) 748-8054 / 
877 748-8054
www.treasuredmemories
scrapbooking.ca

Alberta

Crop-Paper-Scissors
5124 51st
Drayton Valley, AB T7A 1S2
(780) 515-9860
croppaperscissors@telus.net

Life’s Treasures
5018 51st Street
Olds, AB T4H 1P8
(403) 556-7647
www.lifes-treasures.ca

Lil’ Scrappers
6 Springwood Lane NE
Slave Lake, AB T0G 2A2
(780) 849-6879
www.lilscrappers.ca

Scrap-A-Lot
9218 - 51 Ave
Edmonton, AB T6E 3L8
(780) 944-1526
www.scrap-a-lot.ca

Scrap & Bean, Scrapbook & 
Coffee House
13220 - 137 Avenue
Edmonton, AB 
(780) 403-4536
www.scrapandbean.com

Scrapbook Memories & More 
Inc.
20 - 975 Broadmoor Blvd.
Sherwood Park, AB T8A 5W9
(780) 449-0603
www.scrapbookmemories.
ca

Scrapbooker’s Paradise
20-9250 Macleod Trail South
Calgary, AB T2J 0P5
(403) 253-4799
www.scrapbookersparadise.
com

Scrapbooker’s Paradise
45 Crowfoot Terrace NW
Calgary, AB T3G 4J8
(403) 547-8522
www.scrapbookersparadise.
com

Scrapbooker’s Paradise
185 – 2004 – 50th Avenue
Red Deer, AB T4R 3A2
(403) 314-0550
www.scrapbookersparadise.
com

Scrapbooker’s Paradise
103B – 2045 Mayor Magrath 
Dr.
Lethbridge, AB T1K 2S2
(403) 327-2122
www.scrapbookersparadise.
com

Scrapbooker’s Treasure Box
106 – 403 2nd Street W
Brooks, AB T1R 1C5
(403) 793-8833
scraptb@telus.net

Treasured Memories
5218-86 Street
Edmonton, AB T6E 5J6
(780) 414-1540
treasuredmemories.typepad.
com

directory
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The Urban Scrapbook Inc
100, 14315- 118 Ave
Edmonton, AB T5L 4S6
(780) 451 – 3459
www.urbanscrapbook.ca

Saskatchewan

BG’s/Tawbalies
506 Main Street
Moosomin, SK S0G 3N0
(306) 435-2437
tawbalies@yahoo.ca

Just Scrap It! The Scrapbook 
Shop
108 – 103rd Street East
Saskatoon, SK S7N 1Y7
(306) 955-4850
just-scrap-it.blogspot.com

Prairie Chicks
Quilting & Scrapbooking
205 Main Street, Box 752
Hague, SK S0K 1X0
(306) 225-4787
prairiechicksquiltingandscrap
booking.mysite.com

Manitoba

Gone Scrappin’ in Bloom
20 Victoria Avenue E.
Rossburn, MB R0J 1V0
(204) 859-3334
www.gonescrappin.ca

Magical Memories – 
The Scrapbook Shop
#3 –103 Cree Road
Thompson, MB R8N 0B9
(204) 677-3736
www.magicalmemories-
manitoba.com

Paperbag Scrapbooking
645 10th Street
Brandon, MB R7A 4G6
(204) 725-1747
www.paperbagscrapbooking.
com

Scrapbooking By Design
1191 Pembina Hwy.
Winnipeg, MB R3T 2A5
(204) 269-2521
sbdpembina@gmail.com

Scrapbooking at Shelley’s
712 18th Street (Thomas Mall)
Brandon, MB R7A 5B5
(204) 727-7878
www.scrapbookingatshelleys.
com

Scrap Yard
371 Main Street
Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0
(204) 467-1942
www.scrapyardcanada.com

The Scrapbook Cottage
116B Park Road West
Steinbach, MB R5G 1V6
(204) 326-6777
www.thescrapbookcottage.ca

Ontario - Eastern

Auntie Em’s Scrapbooking
109 11th Street West
Cornwall, ON K6J 3A8
(613) 938-4888
www.auntieemsscrapbooking
beading.blogspot.com

Heather’s Stamping Haven
250 Greenbank Road
Nepean, ON K2H 8X4
(613) 726-0030
www.heathersstamping.com

Marchant Paper Memories
1187 Princess Street
Kingston, ON K7M 3E1
(613) 542-0369
www.marchantpaper
memories.com

Memory Lane
20 Russell Street East
Smiths Falls, ON 
(613) 284-4200
memorylane@cogeco.net

SCRAP EN MASSE
269, St-Philippe Street
Alfred, ON K0B 1A0
(866) 218-3704
www.scrapenmasse.com

Scrapbooks and Smiles
469 Dundas St. W.
Trenton, ON K8V 3S4
(613) 965-0952
www.scrapbooksandsmiles.com

SCRAPtease
36 Emily Street
Carleton Place, ON K7C 1S2
(613) 720-4399
www.scraptease.ca

Sweet Sentiments…
scrapbooking and more! 
Reid’s Dairy Plaza
222 Bell Blvd. Unit 8
Belleville, ON K8N 5B6
(613) 969-8311
www.sweetsentiments.ca

The Scrapbox
5510 Canotek Road, Unit 13,
Orleans, ON K1J 9J5
(613) 745-2215
www.thescrapbox.ca

Tina’s Scrapbooking Creations
485 Caleb Street
Winchester, ON K0C 2K0
(613) 774-4611
www.tinascrapbooking.com

Ontario – South Central

Flim Flam Arts & Crafts Supplies
63 Charing Cross Street, Unit 2, 
Brantford, ON N3R 2H4
(519) 753-0826
fl imfl amacroom@rogers.com

Herrschners Yarn and Crafts
1486 Victoria Street N., Unit 5
Kitchener, ON N2B 3E2
(519) 579-0314
www.herrschners.ca

Learning Factory
175 Lynden Road, Unit 10
Brantford, ON N3T 5L8
(519) 756-7550
www.learningfactory.ca

Scrapping Turtle
1440-2 King Street North
St. Jacobs, ON N0B 2N0
(519) 664-3951
www.scrappingturtle.com

The Art House Studio - 
Go Scrapping Retreats & Crops
591 Lancaster St. West, Unit 3
Kitchener, ON N2K 1M5
(519) 954-6620
www.thearthousestudio.ca

The Memory Keeper
1119 Fennell Avenue East
Hamilton, ON L8T 1S2
(905) 318-4897
www.discountscrapbook
supplies.com

The Scrapping Bug
10 Pioneer Drive, Unit 103
Kitchener, ON N2P 2A4
(519) 895-0554
www.thescrappingbug.com

Two Scrapbook Friends
370 Eastbridge Blvd.
Waterloo, ON N2K 4P1
(519) 746-6672
www.twoscrapbookfriends.com

Younique Country Retreat
7799 Wellington Road 22
Guelph, ON N1H 6J2
(519) 836-0045
www.youniquecountryretreat.
com

Ontario – Central

Craft Nook
195 Wellington St., Unit #3
Bracebridge, ON P1L 1C2
(705) 645-6231
www.craftnookbracebridge.com

Karen’s Creations
632 Berford Street
Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0
(519) 534-2224
www.kc-scrapbooking.com

Scrapbook Shop
74 Elora Street
Mildmay, ON N0G 2J0
(519) 367-5520
www.scrapbookshopmildmay.
com

Scrappin’ Buddies!
233 La Neige Avenue
Port Sydney, ON P0B 1L0
(705) 385-2052
lrichards@muskoka.ca

Scraps of Joy
304 Dunlop Street, Bldg 1, Unit 4
Barrie, ON L4N 7L2
(705) 726-6287
www.scrapsofjoy.com

Seasons in The Country 
Scrapbook Supplies
719637 Hwy 6
Hepworth, ON N0H 1P0
(519) 935-0838
www.seasonsinthecountry.ca

The Cottage Scrapbook
294 King Street
Midland, ON L4R 3M6
(705) 526-8855
www.thecottagescrapbook.ca 

Ontario – Northern

Abundance
224 Main Street South
Kenora, ON P9N 1T2
(807) 468-8010
abundance@kmts.ca

O.C. Scrapbookers n’ More
3 Ottawa Avenue
Elliott Lake, ON P5A 2J8
(705) 848-9595
www.scrapaholics.ca

Scrapbooking @ Photo Metro
191 Lakeshore Drive
North Bay, ON P1A 2B4
(705) 472-9311
www.photometro.ca
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The Scrap Attic
33 Harding Avenue
Kirkland Lake, ON
(705) 568-8491
www.thescrapattickl.com

Ontario – 
Greater Toronto 
Area

A Scrapbookers Dream
35 Nixon Road, Unit 1
Bolton, ON L7E1K1
(905) 951-9544
www.ascrapbookersdream.com

Bizzy B’s Stamp & Scrap
2100 Bloor Street West, Suite 4
Toronto, ON M6S 1M7
(416) 203-0433
www.bizzyb.ca

Forever Scrapbooks
29 Plains Road West
Burlington, ON L7T 1E8
(905) 681-1985
www.foreverscrapbooks.com

Olde Tyme Country Crafts 
& Studio 
67 Main Street, 
Erin, ON N0B 1T0
(519) 833-9717
www.oldetymecountrycrafts.
com

Pointer Gifts and Crafts
8355 Woodbine Avenue, 
Units 1 & 2, Markham, ON 
L3R 2P4
(905) 940-8900
www.pointerscrapbooking.com

Scrapalicious Inc.
5170 Dixie Road, Unit 102
Mississauga, ON L4W 1E3
(905) 614-0085
www.scrapalicious.ca

Scrapbook Emporium Inc.
3 - 133 Taunton Road West
Oshawa, ON L1G 3T4
(905) 721-0183
www.scrapbookemporium.ca

Scrapbook Moments & More
77 Mayvern Cr.
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 5J6
(905) 884-8496
www.momentsandmore.ca

Scrapbook Queens Inc.
2900 Argentia Road, Unit 8
Mississauga, ON  L5N 7X9
(905) 542-8811
www.scrapbookqueens.ca

Stamping Bella
55 Doncaster Avenue, Suite 130
Thornhill, ON L3T 1L7
(866) 645-2355
www.stampingbella.com

The Workshop
100 Ringwood Drive, Unit 22
Stouffville, ON L4A 1A9
(905) 642-1742
www.sandysworkshop.ca

Ontario – South 
Western

All About Scrapbooks & More
22-24 Kent Street
Woodstock, On N4S 8L5
(519) 533-1500
www.allaboutscrapbooks.
blogspot.com

Crop ‘til You Drop Scrapbooking
31 McNaughton Avenue
Wallaceburg, ON N8A 1R7
(519) 627-2500
www.croptilyoudrop.ca

First Choice Trophies & 
Scrapbooking
160 Wallace Avenue South
Listowel, ON N4W 1X9
(519) 291-2081
fi rstchoicetrophiesscrapbooking.
blogspot.ca

Lasting Impressions
850 Colborne Rd. Unit 4
Sarnia, ON N7T 6V8
(519) 332-8846
www.lastingimpressions
bluewater.com

MacPherson Arts & Crafts
91 Queen Street East
St. Marys, ON N4X 1C2
(800) 238-6663
www.macphersoncrafts.com

Memories on Main Street
2519 B Main Street, Lambeth
London, ON N6P 1P9
(519) 652-6464
www.memoriesonmainst.ca

Sarnia Craft Supply
1000 Finch Drive
Sarnia, ON N7S 6G5
(519) 332-1006
www.sarniacraft.com

Scrapbook Memories – 
The Design Studio
1890 Hyde Park Road
London, ON N6H 5L9
(519) 474-2665
www.scrapbookmemories
london.blogspot.com

Scrappin’ Great Deals
26 Kilworth Park Drive, RR5
Komoka, ON N0L 1R0
(519) 473-5751
www.scrappingreatdeals.com

Scrapping Nook Ltd.
301 Thorold Road, Unit 4
Welland, ON L3C 6H5
(905) 732-9994
www.thescrappingnook.ca

Scrapbook Towne
60 Murray Street
Amberstburg, ON N9V 1H5
(519) 713-9254
www.scrapbooktowne.com

The Paper Pickle Company
44 Fourth Street
Chatham, ON N7M 2G2
(519) 351-5220
www.paperpickle.ca

The Stamp Shack
355 Wellington St. - CitiPlaza
London, ON N6A 3N7
(519) 673-1823
www.stampshackcanada.com

Up The Street
2 Front Street West
Strathroy, ON N7G 1X4
(519) 245-7590
www.upthestreetscrapbooking.
com

Québec

La Cour à Scrap...booking!
87 Boul. St. Luc, Suite 24
St.-Jean-sur-Richelieu, 
QC J2W 1E2
(450) 515-7845
www.lacourascrapbooking.
com

Loisirs creatifs Collimagination
736, ave Royale
Quebec, QC G1E 1Z4
(418) 614-5736
www.collimatination.qc.ca

Scrapbook Centrale
3349 boul. des Sources
Dollard des Ormeaux, 
QC H9B 1Z8
(514) 683-5558 / 888-383-5558
www.scrapbookcentrale.ca

Scrapbook Quebec
3233 Jean-Beraud
Laval, QC H7T 2L2
(450) 973-3373
www.scrapbookquebec.com

Ted’s Hobby Shop
291 Blvd St Jean
Pointe Claire, QC H9R 3J1
(514) 697-1810
info@tedshobbyshop.com

Nova Scotia

Scrap & Shop
49 Trinity Lane
Antigonish, NS B2G 2V8
(902) 735-3434
www.scrapandshop.ca

Scrap & Stamp Among Friends
166 Provost Street,
New Glasgow, NS B2G 2R1
(902) 695-3006
jaybird5513@yahoo.com

Shabby Shutters
254 Main Street
Antigonish, NS 
(902) 735-3993
www.shabbyshutters.com

New Brunswick

A Pile of Scrap!
515 Saint Mary’s Street, Unit 1
Fredericton, NB E3A 8H4 
(506) 454-PILE (7453)
www.apileofscrap.ca

Let’s Capture Our Memories 
LCOM
34 Prices Drive
Charters Settlement, NB E3C 1S7
(506) 455-8816
www.letscaptureourmemories.
com

Scraptacular Images
625B Main Street
Sussex, NB E4E 7H8
(506) 433-5050
www.scraptacularimages.com

The Scrap Shack
200 Irving Road,
Riverview, NB E1B 5V7
(506) 384-2767
www.scrapshack.ca

Prince Edward Island 

The Scrapbook Studio
47B Beach Grove Road,
Ellen’s Creek Plaza,
Charlottetown, PE  C1E 1K5
(902) 370-4990
www.thescrapbookstudiopei.
com
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United States
Alabama

Scrapbook Mania
3979 Parkwood Rd, Suite 105
Bessemer, AL 35022
(205) 424.4246
www.myscrapbookmania.
blogspot.com

Arizona

Scrap Happy Sisters
6525 W Happy Valley Rd
Glendale, AZ 85310
(623) 376-8257
www.scraphappysisters.com

California

Moments in Time Scrapbooking
7400 District Blvd.
Bakersfi eld, CA 
(661) 831-0300
www.bakersfi eldscrapbooking.
com

Simply Scrapbooks
4612 California Avenue
Bakersfi eld, CA 93309
(661) 325-2767
www.simply-scrapbooks.net

Colorado

Artsy Stamps & Papercrafts
4880 Thompson Parkway
Loveland, CO 80534
(970) 613-1631
artsystamps@gmail.com

Stamp Craft
14354 W 3rd Avenue
Golden, CO 80401
(303) 279-4070
stampcraft@comcast.net

Connecticut

Papercraft Clubhouse
20 Westbrook Place
Westbrook, CT  06498
(860) 399-4443
www.papercraftclubhouse.
typepad.com

Wiggles & Giggles LLC
1273 Silas Deane Hwy
Wethersfi eld, CT 06109
(860) 529-5899
www.wigglesgiggles.com

Florida

A Scrap in Time
151 Brock Ave
Crestview FL 32539
(850) 689-0001
www.ascrapintime.net

Pictures in Time
550-13 Wells Road
Orange Park, FL 32073
(904) 213-7891
www.picturesintime.biz

Priceless Scrapbooks
514 S. Magnolia Avenue, 
Unit 101
Ocala, FL 34471
(352) 390-6813
www.pricelessscrapbooks.com

Scraptique, Inc.
12331 Towne Lake Drive #4
Fort Myers, FL 33913
(239) 931-1266
www.scrapbooksnstickers.com

Illinois

The Scrapbooking Studio
1623 5th Avenue
Moline, IL 61265
(309) 736-7242
www.thescrapbookingstudio.
com

Kansas

Scrappin’ Time LLC
403 E. Madison Avenue
Derby, KS 67037
(316) 788-2821
www.scrappin-timellc.com

Maryland

Photo Scraps
1213 Liberty Road
Eldersburg, MD 21784
(410) 549-5187
photoscrapsblog.blogspot.com

Massachusetts

Absolutely Everything
30 Main Street
Topsfi eld, MA 01983
(978) 887-6397
www.absolutelyeverything.com

Right at Home Scrapbooking
560 Kelley Blvd 
North Attleboro, MA 02760
(508) 695-9290 
www.rightathome.typepad.
com

Michigan

Scrap, Scribble & Stick
89 - 54th Street SW
Grand Rapids, MI 49548
(616) 532-2000
info@scrapscribbleandstick.
com

New Hampshire

Stamping Memories LLC
96 Daniel Webster Hwy - 
Belknap Mall
Belmont, NH 03220
(603) 528-0498
www.nhstampingmemories.
com

New York

Buffalo Stamps & Stuff
3314 Sheridan Drive
Amherst, NY 14226
(716) 834-3540
www.buffalostamps.com

Scrappers Playground
785D Deer Park Avenue
North Babylon, NY 11703
(631) 539-9888
www.scrappersplayground.
blogspot.com

Oregon

Life’s A Scrapbook
16555 NW 12th Street, Suite C
Sherwood, OR 97140
(503) 625-1193
Visit us on facebook at “Lifes a 
Scrapbook”

South Carolina

Scrapnesia
466 Oak Grove Road
Spartanburg, SC 29301
(864) 541-7770
www.scrapnesia.com

Tennessee

Scrap Happy
453 East E Street Suite A
Elizabethton, TN 37643
(423) 542-0056
www.scraphappytn.com

Can’t fi nd a store near you?
Visit our website at 

www.scrapbookandcards.com 
to subscribe! It’s free - you just 

pay the shipping!
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The word “special” can be defi ned as something that is just a little bit unique and that 
is made with a specifi c purpose in mind. This issue’s project meets those criteria and 
will undoubtedly be treasured for years to come. 

something special 

I
n a bold combination of black mixed with bright crayon colours, this magnetic 

chalkboard frame has become a perfect addition to our family room. The embellished 

mat is permanently glued down, but the photo itself, held in place with magnetic stars, 

can be switched out as my son, Sam, grows. With a coat of chalkboard spray paint on the 

base surface, the caption below the photo can be erased and changed, too! One tip: be sure 

to apply the magnetic paint fi rst, followed by the chalkboard spray paint, allowing each 

coat to dry completely between applications. Lisa

three & a half

by L I SA TRUESDELL
supplies PATTERNED PAPER, Pink Paislee 
(Collage Press); TICKETS, Pink Paislee (House 
of Three); PAPER PUNCHES, EK Success, 
Fiskars; VENEER STARS, Studio Calico; 
BRADS & BUTTONS, BasicGrey; STAPLES, Tim 
Holtz; SPRAY PAINT, Krylon (magnetic and 
chalkboard)



*Offer ends April 30, 2011. © 2011 STAMPIN’ UP!

 

you can earn the

stamp set and

 the

Designer Series Paper 

from the 

2011-2012 Idea 

Book & Catalogue  

when you host a qualifying 

workshop. 

Talk to your demonstrator 

today to  a workshop 

and learn more about this 

Your Stampin’ Up! demonstrator specializes in bringing out your  
creativity, and she can show you how to make these and other beautiful 
projects using products that are only available from Stampin’ Up! If you  

don’t have a demonstrator, locate one in your area at www.stampinup.ca.

                
     

http://www.stampinup.ca


FOR WHOLESALE INQUIRES PLEASE CALL 1.877.800.9190

Find us on Facebook!

Occasions are best remembered when they’re celebrated with a heartfelt card…
and the perfect way to send your love is with a Doodlebug Create-A-Card™. 
A one-stop shop of colourful cards and whimsical envelopes sure to make your 
every occasion an extra special one. This unique array of cards and envelopes 
was created to make your card crafting a snap. Simply select your favorite card 
and envelope to customize in your own unique way. Each card & envelope is 

available in 9 brilliant Doodlebug™ colours, and in 8 one-of-a-kind styles! 

Doodlebug Create-A-Card™ - for those moments in life 
that need a note of love.  
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Choose from 8 styles in 9 colours:

http://www.doodlebug.ws



